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EL AVIV, PALESTINE—^The train for Palestine

pulled out of Cairo station slowly, to the
accompaniment of wailing shrieks from the
platform peddlers selling lemonade, cold coffee,
pornographic literature, grapes, old copies of Life
and flat Arab bread.
The train was long and crowded, a n d it had
seen better days. It had been standing in the wild
Egyptian sun aU morning and part of the afternoon, and it had a very interesting smell.
It carried Englishmen, Scots, Welshmen, Palestinians, Indians, New 2tealanders, South Africans,
Australians, Americans, French, Senussi, Bantus, Senegalese; it carried Egyptian civilians,
Arab civilians, Palestinian civilians'; it carried
generals, colonels, lieutenants, sergeants and
privates—and it carried bugs. The generals and
lieutenants it carried first class. The sergeants it
carried second class. The privates it carried third
class. The bugs it carried all classes.
It didn't travel fast. A good, strong man in the
prime of life, who did not smoke too much, could
have jumped out and trotted beside it without
too much trouble from Cairo to Lydda. It stopped
as often as a woman in a bargain basement. It
stopped for coal, it stopped for water, it stopped
every time a barge appeared somewhere on one
of the hundreds of canals we crossed, it stopped
every time the tracks ran nejo- two palm trees
growing within 50 yards of each other, for that
constitutes a settlement in this part of the world.
When it stopped, hundreds of Egyptians of all
ages would spring up, selling pale round watermelons, dirty bunches of grapes, hard-boiled
eggs, tomatoes Eind warm lemon soda right out
of the Nile. The merchandising was carried on in
hurried shrill yells, like a girls' dormitory after
lights- out, and your salesman was likely to disappear suddenly in mid-purchase as the local
policeman came into view, snapping a long bullwhip over slow calves and buttocks.
The third-class cars were built by firm believers in the Spartan life for the common man.
They spurned straw, spurned springs, s:purned
leather. Everything was made out of good solid
wood, at stern right angles'with more good solid
wood. Every seat was taken and there were
packs, rifles, musette bags and piles of canned
apricots all over the aisles.
Native women squatted alongside the tracks
doing their washing in canal water that had been
there since St. Paul; brown boys splashed and
waved at us; water buffaloes, blinded by straw
hats tied over their eyes, went round and round
endlessly, drawing water up to the field.
In my end of the car there was a general confusion of British Tank Corps men, returning to
their units from the hospital in Cairo, and six
Indians who made themselves very much at
home, setting up camp in all available space and
preparing and eating their native dishes from
3 p. M. until bedtime. Across the aisle were two
very tanned South Africans in shorts, who looked
disapprovingly on the whole thing and conversed
coldly in Afrikaans as we chugged past Suez.
By nightfall, despite the immense quantities of
watermelon and lemon soda that bad been con-

sumed, there was an air of deep hunger h a n g ing over the car, and when the word was passed
around that at the next station there was a
NAAFI (British Post Exchange) where we
would be fed, there was a determined rush to
get out Dixies and tin cups. The British soldier
would no more think of going any place without his Dixie and tin cup than he would think of
appearing without pants in Piccadilly Circus.
I had neither mess tin nor cup and was mournfully admiring British foresight when a little
middle-aged Tommy on my right, who had spent
the whole afternoon silently and religiously reading a magazine called Gen, perusing advertisements and fiction page by page without partiality,
quietly offered me a mess tin.
There was a great combing of hair in the t r a dition that the Briton dresses for dinner no matter where the meal finds him, and thousands of
us started leaping off the train before it had fully
stopped. We lined up and were served sandwiches, cakes and good hot strong tea by Egyptians in elegant white cotton gloves.
"There's beer at the other end of the station,"
reported a British sailor. "Ruppert's. Half a
crown a can." There was no movement toward
the other end of the station.
On the train was a party of sailors who had
just come back from Sicily and were feeling good
about it. They had manned the landing barges
in t h e invasion and said it hadn't been bad. "We
only had two boat rides," they said. "Boat rides"
meant bringing in troops under fire. "It was just
like the movies," one of them said. "They kept
firing at us and the water kept shooting up all
around, but they never hit us."
One of them had been at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard for six months during the war while the
ship he was on was being repaired. "Oh, it's a
lovely city, Brooklyn," he sighed. "And I had
a lovely girl in Jamaica. It took me a n hour in
the subway each way, but it was worth it. A
lovely city, but I couldn't live there. The pace
is too fast for me. I'd be worn out in a year."
While everybody settled down for the night,
I foolishly sat on the open platform, smoking
and watching the desert roll by in the starlight.
When I went in to go to sleep, I discovered that
the Indians had spread a little more, and there

nhe fnnn foT^I Avhr emrrj^^
evety fciiMf of geneltif, jpHti*
vtae and civilian under the
sun and stof>s as often as a
woman in a Brooklyn bargain basement.

was no place to sit, stand or lie inside. Everyone else seemed to be asleep and the car was
full of snores a n d the rich smell of many soldiers who had traveled far in a hot climate with
no water available. Only the two South Africans
remained awake, steiring coldly out through the
closed windows at the desert.
I went into the next car. Luckily one of the
sailors had rolled off the bench on a turn and
remained where he was on the floor, too lazy to
move. So I curled myself among the arms, legs,
snores a n d sleepy cries of love and battle in the
crowded car and tried to sleep.
HEN I awoke at 4 A.M. we were in Palestine.
As I sat there watching the first orange
streaks over the little dark tree-crested hills, the
two South Africans came out. We began to talk.
They had just come from near Tripoli after 2%
years in the desert, fighting most of the time. This
was their first leave, 21 days, and they had flown
down to Cairo and were on their way to Tel Aviv.
One of them had suggested getting a truck ride
up to Tel Aviv, but the other had said: "No. We
are on a holiday. Let's spend some money and
be comfortable. Let's take the train." They
chuckled sourly as they told me.
"Third class," one of them said. "Why, in South
Africa we wouldn't send cows to market in these
trains. How about in America?"
I told him that I guessed we wouldn't send
cows to market in America in these trains, either.
"Third class," the other said. "Why, before
the war, any place I went I would only stay
in the best hotel in town."
"And in Cairo," the first one said, "any restaurant with a tablecloth is out of bounds to
other ranks. I've had it. I've had this war. I volunteered and I fought for 2% years and we were
among the first to get into Tripoli. I've heard a
lot of bullets go by. I've been dive-bombed and
I've gone without water and I was perfectly satisfied. But this train ride finishes me. I've had
this war, and they can have it back any time
they want."
iind he went inside to think about the pretty
girls on the beach at Tel Aviv.
I sat on the platform and watched the morning sun break over the hills and light the orange
groves and vineyards.
A little later the train stopped and we got off
to take the bus to Tel Aviv. On the bus I met a
lieutenant, a friend of mine, who had also come
down by train. He looked very tired.
"What's the matter?" I asked.
"That damned first class," he said. "No room
to lie down. You s i t u p all n i g h t Next time I
take this blasted ride, I'm taking my bars off and
traveling third."
Behind m e I heard a wild, snorting sound. It
was the South AjEricans, laughing.
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A L O N G THE M A R K H A M

RIVER NEAR LAE, B O S T O N BOMBERS PREPARE
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PARATROOPERS BY L A Y I N G D O W N
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W I T H SOME L A N D E D A N D SOME I N THE A I R , THE PARATROOPERS ARE C L O S I N G THE BACK D O O R TO LAE. THE SMOKE SCREEN (RIGHT) HAS CONCEALED THE A C T I O N .
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TRAPPING THE JAP.

These remarkable pictures were npflp
over New Guinea OS Amerkoiijianitrtq^
were used for the first time in the Pacific Theater. The camera foKMNsfhem as they desciinii on Ihe Morfftwii
YaNey, west of Loe, to block the escape of 20,000 Japanese who were faced by the Australian forces to tfaeip^^
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SPILLED PARACHUTES DOT THE GROUND WHERE THE AMERICANS ARE ALREADY SPRINGING I N T a ACTION, HIDDEN BY HIGH GRASS, TO CUT OFF THE JAPS.
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